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Of Local Interest

A nice assortment of

A Pull Line of McClary's

Ranges and Heating Stoves

inery

, 0

Canvas Shoes

McClary's Enamel and Tin Ware

for men ahd children
Assorted Dishes and Glassware .

Men's Spring Underwear

T. M. GULLEY & CO.
V

Work Gloves, Miners
Boots & Heavy Rubbers

• Mort Gurney and Chas. Riesterer of
Penticton, were in town on business on
Tuesday.

Ellen Trounson's Store

' Miss Vera Kempston is spending the
•Easter vacation with her mother at
Bridesville."

A*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.

A A A A A A A A A A. A A A A

A..

J
;Mrs. P. A. Johnson returned home
on-Friday last from the Sally mine,
Beaverdell.

in's Best Jam

Jack Holmes left for Trail on Saturday • after spending the winter in
Greenwood.

CHARLES KING
Strawberry
Raspberry
Plum
Greengage
Marmalade

...".

4s.
4s
4s
-4s
4s

V

85c
75c
60c
60c
65c

For qualify and value order from

. Licensed Insurance Agent
*
Fire, Life, Accident & Sickness, Automobile, Bonds, Burglary
Real Estate, Ranches, Dwellings

AUCTIONEER
. Phone 46

Call and see
Charles King, Copper Street,
in reference to above
•A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

GREENWOOD GROCERY
~~~~~A
l
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Start the New Year right by using

Edison Mazda Lamps
Reduced prices from January 1st

A. ^ /_ _.

We have quite a few letters
from People expressing their
appreciation of our work and
we can assure the Public that
all Repairs turned out - by us
will be of the highest'standard
of Workmanship and we always use the best quality of{
materials.
.f
. When • your' watch goes
wrong bring it to us and let us .
, prove our claims.

-T.AY.LOR.&J5&N '."'-•-Phone 17'-

' N. E. Morrison left for Beaverdell on
Wednesday morning where he will visit
at the Wellington mine.
v.Miss D. C. Caldwell of Trail, is
spending the Easter vacation with-her
Sister, Mrs. G. B. Taylor.
. T. R. Williams underwent an operation at the District Hospital last week
and is progressing'nicely.
' Mrs. Joe Richter, Mrs. E. Hawkes and
T. A. Clark of Midway, were.visitors to
Greenwood on Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Axam is visiting at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Thos. Rowe,
rJp,~the-Granite-road,-Nels6n-i~. —-.

Limber up your funny-bone!
Here comes—

INyals Creqphos

P. J. White, the local jeweler, spent
Easter with his brother, A. A. White, at
his home on the Eholt-Grand Porks
road;

Coughs and Colds

HliskieS

for Sore Throat

Parker Freeborn, of Eholt, cut his
wrist with an axe while chopping
wobd~on-Friday afternoon. He was in
the District Hospital for a few days.

Both-work splendidly——

GOODEVE'S DRUG STORE

Miss Isabel-Keir of Trail, and Miss
Nellie KeirN of Christian Valley, are
spending the Easter holidays with" their
narents. Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Keir, at the
Cedar Glen Fur Farm, Midway Road.

Mail Your Orders
.mmmm^mm^^
r
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McMYNN'S STORE, Midway
v

Our Fresh Stock Of

Garden Seeds are here
• also

'—

i

Timothy, Sweet Clover, Red Clover
BUY

Ogilvie's Baby Chick Feed for Baby Chicks
We have it

MEAT * MARKET
Tel. 2.

GREENWOOD. B. C.

;

Box 39*

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Local Baby Beef, Pork & Veal
Boiled Ham

Head Cheese, Etc.

Home fed Ham and Bacon
»^^^^^^
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The Consolidated. Mining & Smelting Co.
of Canada. Limited
Office, Smelting and Refining, Department
-TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

SMELTERS and REFINERS
Purchasers of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc Ores
-Producers, of Gold, Silver, Copper,-Pig Lead and Zinc
"TADANAC" BRAND

Major- and Mrs. R. Gray and son.
Bruce, of Kettle Valley, were visitors
in Greenwood on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith and son
Irvin^ have returned to Beaverdell
from a visit -to* relatives in Greenwood.

Try

for

President of J. R. Mines
Inspects the D. A.

400 Level Reached
In Providence Mine

Midway News
The Ladies Aid will meet in the Old
School on the 14th inst.
Miss Helen Nystrom returned from
the District Hospital on Saturday.
Quite a number of the younger set
attended the Rock- Creek Dance on
Monday.
Plans are being made to have the
Farmer's Hall re-shingled and other
repairs done.
Mrs. Clappier and daugnter are
spending a few days at Carmi with
Mrs. Lautard. •
• '
'

Miss Gladys Bereton of Irjrarn
Bridge School, is spending the vaca>'i
Good progress is being' made in ex- tion at her home at the coast.
tending the Dermody shaft, at the
Providence mine, Greenwood, the 400
Miss' Ruth Robertson of Nelson, Is
level being reached on Thursday last. spending the Easter vacation among
A drift will'be run on this level after friends in Midway and Myncaster.
which ore will be mined by the gravity
system. Work will resume in the shaft
John Bush, jr., returned to Spokane,
to "the 500 level after the drift is com- on Saturday after spending a very*
pleted.
pleasant vacation-with his parents.,
•yr\

Elkhorn Starts Work in Shaft

The regular fortnightly Card Party. h&.
will be held on Wednesday evening, • T ^ ' F
April .18th in the Old School House>
yft®

• Miss Mayneen Bush of Midway, was
The Elkhorn Syndicate have comthe guest of Miss Cleo Toney, during
Philip and Eileen' Pannell are ."the
menced work' in the shaft on the
tho week-end.
Elkhorn mine, Greenwood, near the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Luscombe" XA^
<I. H. Dimmick, of New Denver, was C.P.R. fill. A shaft is being sunk on at Grand Porks for the Easter holidays.- /C v}>
, ; , .r '.y-y/'_t_sy^
renewing acquaintances in town during the lead and some ore has already been
taken out!
Mrs. C. K. McArthur and chiidren,-bf:.f''"-•'I
the week-end.
Denver, Colorado, are visiting •" Mrs:'- r;>
McArthur's parents, Mr. and 'Mrs.-.-R.' -V:'i;
Miss Silvia Price returned to Nelson
Beaverdell
Briefs
D.Kerr., v
;•'.> y)r_ xXyy'-'M
on Tuesday afternoon after a few days
visit at her home.
Miss A. Burnstill of Spencesr'Bridge;'.
&)'M
Born.—To Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Clarke,
arrived
on Friday's train" arid: , 'spent.V&-^j|
' Mrs. H. W. Gregory returned on a son, at the District Hospital bn Sunn
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. W. RilV^of-C-i'Vl
/Tuesday afternoon from a visit to her day, April 8th.
Norwegian Creek.
,-->;.
;;'.fXv<iWJ
home in Armstrong.

A. A. WHITE
Watchmaker and Jeweler
F. J. WHITE, Mgr.

No. 37

Chas. M. "Robertson, president of the
C;ean-up days are set for April 24th J. R. Mines Ltd., and ,James Leather, a
anc} 25th.
director, was in from Vancouver dur•i
ing the week-end and inspected the
Ernest Olson of Eholt, was in the D. A. which is-part of the J. R.' Mines
District Hospital for a few days.
property.
The new strike reported in The
JjOe Price of. -Bonnington, spent Greenwood Ledge two weeks ago is
showing up better as the drift is conEaster at his home-in Greenwood.
tinued, the vein running from, one foot
,v
y
. M. Saunier and J. B. Saunier, of to two feet wide. It is expected that
Rhone, were visitors to town during s toping will start in about a week.
Easter.

is now on Display

o

-

Keen in mind the Hockey Club Dance
in Greenwood on Friday eveninar.
Anril 20th. Thc dance will be held in
'he Mnsonic Hall whicli contains the
li»\sfc floor in this section. Bush's orchestra has been ens-aged to nlay and
everyone is assured of a good time.

Rock Creek News

Edward Clappier of T a u n i s ^ / s p e n t ' - a C ' ^ l
few days here prior to -leaving".;for^t'? f
Anaconda, Montana,, on a visit' tdJliisTi'^vf P
Johnnie Ken- of Beaverdell, paid sister, Mrs: John Brown.
- v "" Z-iy^Xrzi
Rock Creek a visit on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Cross; G e o r g e ' G r d s s ^ ^ l
R. J. Mellin of Greenwood, visited Al. Barwick and Mr. .Lindsay.: o f ' . X ^ t
friends in the Valley on Sunday. ,
Bridesville, were the guests o f . M r / a n d V ^ f | P
Mrs. Joe Johnston on. Easter Sunday.V-rs'^'i?'?
D. McPherson, M.L.A., of Grand
On.Easter Day the United*Ohurch''',A't'>^.°
Porks,-was a visitor to town Monday.
was beautifully decorated for'.the'Sun-'^^;^Wesley Wheeler of Trail, is spending day School and Anglican Services. •*. In'-^-Yj^i:
the Easter vacation with his parents at the morning the children. received'an &£3f^
Easter offering in the form of'candies,*Wv$1
Rock Creek.
etc. At the evening Service'the'lRev.U;^'^
St. G. Smyth officiated and appropriate!"^?
Mr. Clarke of Bridesville Road, was hymns were sung. Miss Nellie- Brojvn^.w'?
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. .Gane, presided at the organ. Easter^: lillies') i/'^i,,
over the week-end.--.--.
an^utbea* s p r i t e
flojTCrajtfMfl^tta^M
church. These -flowers were toe ,'hand-?^'' S ! "
There will be Evening Service in ihe work of Mrs. C.', J Lundy to!, whomv'SeK-r/y
Anglican Church,-on Sunday, April many thanks-and "credit is due,-/ ? yyyikiy;
v. •*•"•••;-y.
15th at 7:30 o'clock.
The Institutes had a very busy aay"S«'M|
The Golf Club held a Working Bee on Saturday. The Women's s e c t i o n ' ^ ^ ^ i
on the Golf course on Monday morning held a sale of Easter novelties an& £>.>%$'
and considerable work was accom- home cooking which proved very -sue- '"'&]!•$£
cessful. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. M c L e n n a n T ^ ! ^ /
plished.
Mrs. W. Clark, R. E. Norris a h d ' T o m > ' , w ^
Walker of Rock Creek, were- visitors.'' ' * ' "
The annual meeting of the Kettle Mrs. McLennan gave an interesting
Valley Golf Club will be -held in the account of a visit to the .Crippled XA#X
Ingram Bridge School on Saturday, Children's Home in Vancouver.' These
April 14th at 2 p.m.
homes are subscribed to b y the
-Women's—Institutes-of-^the "=- province"
^ T h e -members^of ~ t h e ^ W o m e i i ' s ! ^ Mrs. McLennan also spoke on rug and
stitute will give Mrs. P. Smyrl, a fare- quilt making and a vote was, passed to
well tea in -Riverside Hall on Friday have a rug demonstrator sent in by the
afternoon, April 13th.
Department and the two Institutes(Rock Creek and Midway) meeting toA large crowd from Rock Creek and gether and getting the benefit of'the
a.
district attended the Joe Johnson demonstration.
vaudeville show in Riverside Hall on
Tuesday evening of last week.
•

.

• -

Rock Creek School

"

• - .

y

: ^ : :

Mrs. McKay returned to her home in
Report for March
Rock Creek on Saturday morning's
train after spending the winter with
Frank B. Pearce
relatives and friends in Duluth, Minn.
No.
Enrolled
35
Easter Sunday was a lovely 'day.
"'.. 29.31
There was a large attendance at the Average Attendance
Rock Creek Anglican Church for the
Perfect Attendance
Georgia Blaine, Cammie' Blaine,
T. W. Clarke, of Beaverdell. was in morning service. Tlie Church is
town the first-of-the-week to visit Mrs somewhat small for the present con- Joe Burdick, John Burdick, Walter
,
• "
Carey, Jean Johnson, Brian Kayes,
Clarke and son. at the District Hosoital. gregation.
Ted received the congratulations of a
Peter Pearce, Kathleen Wheeler,
A big crowd took in the Women's Phyllis Wheeler, James Worthington.
host-of friends on the arrival of a son
1
Auxiliary Dance on Easter Mondav in
and heir.
Highest Standing
Riverside Hall. The danf-ers arrived
Grade
I:
Eddie Anderson.
O i W s at the Pacific Hotel durin" from different parts of the district.
Grade II: Eva Wheeler.
OH, BOY!
WHAT A MAN!
•Rridesville
was
well
represented
with
the week: Chas. M. Robertson, J
Grade III: Rachel Johns.
Leather, W. S Jones. T. W. Bailev. A Chesaw, Midway and Greenwood.
When Harry firslj covers up
v
Grade IV. Peter Pearce.
Bush's
orchestra
was
in
fine
form.
T. Marlow. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Parker.
his calves he uncovers a lot
E. L. Stevens, A. .Groves, Chas. E. Everyone reported having a good time. Grade vi Veda Anderson.
of secret ambitions. He
Grade VI: William Jupp.
Bletsoe, Vancouver: A. B. Winter.
wants to do something
Albert Blaine of Rock Creek, clck in
Grade VII: John Anderson.^
M. J. Scott. Joe McDonald, D. McBIG—so they let him wash
pherson. Grand Forks; J. H. Dimmick. the Rock Creek Trading Co.'s store,
Grade VIII: Albert Anderson.
''an elephant.
New Denver; E. G. Cumminers. Beaver- ^a id a visit to Waddell's ranch on the
dell;' D. F. Mclntvre. K. Martin, S. Main Kettle River on Thursday. He EXPERIMENT WITH
Bean, Rossland: W. H. Dobson, Cal- found the road 'still very bad in places,
COLOR IN COMEDY
erary;* H. W. C. Jackson, G. Wales almost impossible to get through.
However,
he
accomplished,
the
return
Allan. F. Riunet. Sookane, Wash.; J. trip in one day. There has been very
Setting another precedent for film'
comedy,
Harry Langdon has introduced
Woodall, G. W. Davis, Nelson.
little travel on this road during the technicolor
into "Long Pants," his new
oast winter.
First National fun feature, to be shown
The Easter Song Service held in the
at the Greenwood Theatre on Saturday,
United Church, Greenwood, on Sunday
April 14th.
NOTED BRIDGE GAME
evening was excellent. The well-filled
The step is absolutely revolutionary
Church was treated to a splendidly
Toronto.—A remarkable game of for comedy, as .much so, in fact, as
arranged program. The choir rendered
several Easter anthems and the songs bridge was played in Dundas on Satur- Langdon's introduction of a blind ''
heroine--into "The Strong Man," his
sung by individuals were much ap- day, April 7th.
preciated, but the pantomine depicting Dr."W.-E. Inksater, playing a game current sensation'.
Climaxing weeks of preparation, a'
that wonderful hymn "Nearer My God with three other friends, dealt a hand
SATURDAY, APRIL 14th
T'o,Thee" was indeed most artistically of 13 diamonds to himself and called battery of special technicolor cameras,
carried out and those-taking part and seven diamonds.- W. Inksater, his son, were moved onto the Langdon set at ,Commencing at 8:15 pan.
also the ones responsible for the train- had next call and called seven spades, Burbank," Cal., during the last week of ..'
Adults 50c.
Children 25c
ing deserve great praise. The Church i s he had 13 spades in his hand. production, and one entire sequence of
was very tastefully decorated and great This finished the bidding, as F. Alway the new picture was filmed in natural
Coming!
Coming! credit is due to all who made the whole had 13 clubs and Bruce Inksater had tints.
13 hearts.
An elaborate special setting was built
evening such a very pleasing one. Saturday, April 21st
The latter player laid down his hand for the sequence, representing'a med- ' '
"Forever After"
and let his dad get a grand slam. It is ieval castle, its garden and its courtAn Absent-minded Professor
the first time that a hand of this yard. Against this background LangAdapted from O. Davis' stage success
description has been reported in Can- don" and Alma Bennett, one of his five.'
- Two of the University of Pennsyl- ada.
leading ladies, enacted scenes in which
NORTH ROAD OPEN
vania track runners, passed a learned
The chance of getting one complete romance and pathos vied with hilarand preoccupied professor showine; a suit hand in bridge is about one in ious comedy
The highway between Greenwood and young lady visitor through the "Gar- seven millions, but four complete suits •It Is- understood that Langdon in- •
Grand Forks via Eholt is now open for dens." With a dainty shiver the girl on the one deal is almost beyond all troduced technicolor Into his latesttraffic. Cars can also travel ! between
picture as an experimental measure. .
calculations.
Greenwood and Bridesville through the
"It's dreadfully cold—isn't it?—to be
He is known to be tremendously in-The
cards
were
from
an
old
pack,
Rock Creek canyons.
without stockings."
ian the cuts for partners and deal terested in color photography, and.it is m
The professor's mind turned for a were made in the usual manner.
possible he will proceed with plans-for""'
R. Lee returned' to Beaverdell, on moment from contemplation of the
The cards were "made" by W. Ink an all-color feature comedy if ttie pub- '
Wednesday morning after visiting at fourth dimension. "Then why did you sater and "cut" by Mr. Alway. It was I lie reacts favorably to hii experiment
his home here during Easter.
leave them off?" he asked.
a legitimate deal In every way.
' in "Long Pants."

Greenwood Theatre

.

i

THE

GREENWOOD

LEDUM

Small Town Papers
BY
FRANK

Save the Valuable
"Poker Hands"

PARKER

STOCKBRIDGE

Keprlnted by special permission from Saturday Evening Post. Copyright 1?)28. by
the Curtla Publishing Company, Philadelphia.

"So they were," he answered. "I
was raised on the farm, but I never
liked it. That's why I came down to
New York in the first place. And
when dad died I sold the farm and
Xy appointment t»
bought the paper—the old Middleboro
• their ExctUencies
Gazette. Couldn't get the virus of
ih* Governor-General and
Viscountess WSlintdim,
printer's ink out of my system."
I waited for Bert to go on, but- he
said nothing more in response to my
question.
"I meant your gold mine," I ventured after a moment of silence.
"What sort of business have you been
in? You seem to have been successful."
Bert looked at "me with a puzzled
expression, as. if he thought I was
jaagwww^^l
trying to kid him. "Why, I pist told
B'fflWK'fggMwsaMPH'
you," hc said. "I bought the Middleboro Gazette."
A Music Typewriter
• Industrialism In Alberta
I saw at once that I must have
Value Of Chemical
seemed stupid to Bert. Some big in- A musician of Milan, Italy, has just
Alberta's progress since it3 creadustry had picked' Middleboro for it» devised a novel form of typewriter
Fire Extinguisher tion into a province in 1905 is indi-..,
plant and. made the country • village
into a big city, as the General Elec- that turns a blank sheet of paper in- Device Is Best Known Form Of First cated by the increase in the number
tric did at Schenectady. But for the to a complete musical - score, says
of industrial establishments from 97
, Aid
life of me I couldn't'remember which Popular Science. It writes the lines
in that year to 739 .last year; In the
industry it was. Middleboro? I of the staff, the musical notes them- The secretary of the National Fire
couldn't think of anything to connect
Prevention Association, who spoke same interval the production increasselves
with
all
accfdentals
and
marks
ed from $5,000,000 to $65,000,000.
the name of the town with. But T
and even the accompanying words. in Montreal before the Safety League,
didn't let on to Bert.
stressed the value of chemical (fire
"Oh, I see," I responded cheerfully.
The greatest known _age attained
extinguishers
not only for institu"And as the lown grew" big enough
by
an insect was that of a queen ant
tions, but for private residences.
for a doily you grew with it, eh?
W A S VERY
which
Sir John Lubbock kept alive,
Pine! What's your population now,
"These devices - are the- best form
for
fifteen
years.
anyway?"
NERVOUS AHD
of first aid yet developed, and a very
"About the same as it always,has
Mrs. Geo. McKenzie, Cumplxjllford, great number of fires in North Amer- The more a man gets the more he
been:.maybe a little less," he answered. "Around 2,000.; But we've got a Ont., writes:—"A aliort time_ ago I ica havo been extinguished by the wants and the 'more he wants the
circulation of more than 3,000. Not so was troubled very bady with my heart intelligent use of these extinguishers
bad for a country weekly, -vhat? Bc and nerves, the cause of it, I think, in the hands of householders and em- more he doesn't get.
a long time before Middleboro will was my going through the change of ployees."
life
need a daily, if,any."
"Hold on a minute, Bert," I gasped.
" I was very weak nnd melancholy,
"Let rhe get this straight. You've and qo nervous I could haidly bear
Buys Canadian Wheat
been right there in Middleboro for to hear a clock ticking, and I did not
COOL. AND F R A G R A N T
The
people
of'the West will be surtwenty years, running a country Bleep well,
- ,
weekly'in a Lown of 2,000 people, and
prised
to
learn
that Germany bought
" I was advised to try
now you've retired on your income
48,496,258 bushels of the Canadian
so I sent at once
and your wife goes shopping in Fifth
Mai
for a box; took wheat that went out of Montreal last
Avenue and
Oh, what's the use?
m.
[-year,
and
Great"
Britain
38,644,486
them and got anI just can't seem to get this straight.
Returns Large Revenue
-<K'other, and before bushels; Holland bought 33,554,497
Jf y ° u 8 ' v c u s t ' l e ' r names, jour
If
I
hadn't
known
you
as
well
as
I
The individual hen is rather insig- used to, I'd think you were trying to
they were all gono bushels; Italy, 19,301,344 bushels and
•*•» relatives and friends may obtain
nificant among, the farm "animals,, but put one over on me. Do you mean to
the low ocean ratc'of £ i , reduced rail- ~
I felt good, my Belgium, 19,179,566 bushels.
road fares, and FREE transportation for
nerves are line, I
collectively shc returns a large tell ine that anybody ever made that
children under 17, providing thcy are
do
not
mind
any
much
money,
or...:
any
'
money
more
:
revenue. The Bureau of Statistics
placed in farm or domestic employment •
noise, and I can
than a bare living, and a poor one
The gray fox Is much less swift
estimates the value ol' eggs laid by at
6leep well. I canout of a conutry weekly?
Active preparations are being Canadian hens in 1927, as $80,110,- Youthat,
Ask at once for details of the
must have some property be- not recommend them t6o highly to than tlie red fox; it differs also in
British N o m i n a t i o n S c h e m a
'made for the prohibition poll in New 000.
important
structural
characters
and
sides that, Bert."
those Buffering as I did."
from any of our offices or agents
' South Wales, in September. The
"I have now, of course." He grinPrice 50c. a box at all drag^ists and unlike all other foxes, is an expert
liquor business is tp be compensated
ned back at me. "Naturally I've dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of climber.
^""
CANADIAN* SERVICE!
made investments, same as any busi- price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
to the extent of $100,000,000.
ness
man
does"
with
his
suiplus.
I've
Toronto, Ont.
The mother of Hume, the historWhen Gen.- Umberto Mobile reachgot a block of stock in the Middleian,
considered him weak-minded as
es the North Pole in his dirigible, Baby's Own Tablets Declared To boro. National and some shares'-in
the
creamery
and
the
cold-storage
a
youth.
Italia, he will drop a medal to comBefore getting -the appointment a
Be Worth Their: Weight
plant, and a few pieces-* of business ' man seeks the oflice early and late,
'-' memorate soldiers in the Italian*-Alps
In Gold
HALIFAX
VANCOUTIK
SAIKATOOK
property in the town, and one thing
The man who goes to church beTORONTO
CALGARY
QUFBBC
who were killed in the war.
A mother has only to use Baby's and another of that sort;- But it all j.but after getting it he isn't in any
WINNIMO
EDMONTON
SAIMTJOBH
MONTREAL
British'Columbia is shipping more Own Tablets once to be convinced came out of the Gazette in the first I hurry about getting around in the lie has nothing else to do is an idle
that nothing else can equal them in
worshipper. \
'__
dairy cattle to China and, despite. fcanJsliinff the ins> °f h e r l i t t l e o n e 3 , 1| place, and all I had to start with waa'[jnorning..
the $3,000 mother and I got for the
N
<^-^r~TontTcar~affcertainfy there," the mar- Once used, always used, as long as farm after dad died. Of course, I've
ket for good stock continues in a there are small children in the home plowed a lot of the profits back into
healthy condition, according to Dr. A. —that is the - tribute thousands of the paper—have to keep a newspaper
pay lhe Tablets.
plant up to date, you know. It'll inKnight, Provincial Live Stock Com- mothers
Among -the many, many mothers ventory now—the plant—around $25,-"
'•tnissioner. .
who are anxious to tell of thcir ex- 000, and the building's worth anothA-. radio message which described perience with Babv's Own Tablets is er $10,000; goodwill and all, I
Ont., wouldn't take $50,000 for the Gazette.
..terrific Arctic^, storms Has been re- Mrs. Griffith, of East Hamilton,
who ••writes:—"Shortly: after coming: •It earns now around 40 per cent, on
fceived by, Edward Howe Forbush, to
Canada I began, giving the Tablets: that figure, and you've no idea how
:
.'Boston, state director of ornithology, i to my baby boy who was then six far $20,000 a-vear will go in a town
from Commander Donald D. MacMil- weeks old. The result was so pleasing the size of Middleboro."
•> ^ Ian, whose schooner, Bowdoin, is now that since that timc 1 have always
"It'll go a long way in New York,"
kept the Tablets in the house. I havo1 I conceded.
"What's gets me, though,
- -' ;', at1 anchor in a Labrador harbor.
two children now and both of them
• . •_ Hon. Peter Heenan, federal minis- are the picture of health. Baby's Own Bert, is the idea that there's any such
_
_
_
money,_or_the_half_of_it,_tp_be_made
' > ter of "labor, may repres~enl7Canada TabletsTare lhe only fnedicinc they out of any country weekly paper
have ever had and I really believe the
' ' : at tlie" international labor conference Tablets to be worth their weight in anywhere, any time. As my old
Yankee granddad used to say, it
at Geneva this year. The conference gold."
my time. You're sure you're"
_' ,.,ppens on May 30, and should the par- Baby's Own Tablets are free from beats
making that out of the paper, not
* liamenlary .and industrial situation of all injurious drugs and can be given out of the job-printing business?"
to the youngest babe with absolute I must give Bert credit for being
,the country permit of the minister's safety.
They are sold by medicine
'<. absence, he will undertake the trip. dealers or by maij at 25 cents -a box good-natured. He always was; and
besides, he'd always liked me fti the
by The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., old
days and he knew I liked him a
Brockville, Ont.
lot. Some men would have got mad
to be questioned that way, "but he
Canada's Agricultural Wealth
knew*I was friendly and interested.
"The job-printing'business "accounts
Minard's is a reliable first aid i In a recent article on Canada, Irvfor sprains, cuts and bruises. ] ing Fisher, Professor of Economics, for about, a quarter of it," he said,
Also good for insect bites. Yale University, stated in comment- answering my latter question first.
"Job printing's", a minor item in a
Put a bottle in your kit.
, ing on agriculture in the Dominion modern country newspaper office in"Canada is Increasing her agricultur- stead of being the main reliance, as
al wealth. Farm production amount- it used to be. It's a specialty that
Ono *ntght Professor Gazor, the great
got anything really to do with
Solve Tbis Puzzle
astronomer noticed through hia telescope
ing to, $1,700,000,000 during 1927, was hasn't
that various stars in ono of the great conmaking a newspaper. Fact is, my
Win First Prize
stellations had (UfTeront numbers of points
accompanied by the second largest younger "boy—they're both with me
to thorn. Ho was able to group thoso odd
If you can solve this.puzzle, send your
wheat crop. Montreal, handling afrout in the business now, running the shop
This discovery so '.'startled'." tho answorln atonco to compete for the bcautlFIRST, 1928 ford Sedan, stars.
scientlflc world that it was decided to T A R I C ful 1028 Ford Sedan First Prize,
! 400,000,000 bushels during the navi- —the younger one, Joe, has got-an
n - j out
„,.i. ...i.«*
„n „.„,,„,»r,». •-..
Value $750.00
And
what 11.
it all
moant. After
tre- • ' r i r r Write your answer neatly on a piece
he could do bettor with the job
mendous research it was deckled that CODE of paper in pen and,ink.
' galion season, claims first position idea
$250.00-Cash
Second
plant If he had it out under its own
.0110 of tho-planets waa .using this
150.00
"
ITiIrd among the grain ports of the world." roof, and we're fixing now to incormethod to send the world an important 3-a.b. THE OBJECT OF-THE CONTEST.
100.00
"
Fourth
•message. By mathematical calculation
75.00
"
dM
Nothing to Buy or
Fifth
porate that separately and let hln»
Professor Gazor was ablo to decipher
50.00
!'
S
i
x
t
h
h la
the
message.
His
colloagucs
naturally
see
what
he
can
make
of
it.
But
the
25.00
"
Seventh
f; ' Sell. No Money t o
The.Poor Man's friend.—Put up in
wanted to know all about It, but ho
Eighth
' 1 0 . 0 0 ; •-•
There .are now 115 miles-of roads small bottles that are easily portable old Gazette, standing alone on its own
would not giro them tho message. He
n,o.
9
to
26
5.00
Each
hind legs, has pulled down better
Spend.
told thorn to work It out for themselves.
ln Jasper National Park, Alberta, of and sold for a very small sum, Dr. than $15,000 a year net for me every
Tho abovo prizes, are uncondition8-r.
Frankly, this is an advertising conThomas'
Eclectric
Oil
possesses
power
ally
guaranteed.
_
tost.
Its
object
ls to get a wider
9-8,t,U
which 38 miles are surfaced for auH o w He Did It
distribution lor tho Banner Money
in. concentrated form, Its "cheapness ! year for the past five or six years, and
10-v.
saving ..hosiery and underwear caw." tomob'ile traffic. Added to those are and the varied uses to which it can ' it's getting better all the time.
Follow these Simple Rules
" You will notice," the professor told H V
loguo, listing .throe hundred quality
' - some 630 miles of well defined UaiJs be "put make it thepoor man's friend
them,
"some
stars
havo
three
points.
•
•
/
•
"Items
at direct to consumer prices.
"Yes, you're right," he went on. "It
. 1. Write your answers in pen and ink others four points, some Ave, or six points,
When wo receive your answer to the
''"leading to various points of interest.' No dealer's stock is complete with- does beat your time. It's a new thing,
only, on one side o( the.paper. Put name etc, The number of points each star bas -, , puzzle, wo will write and tell you how
•nd address in upper right hand-corner determines-what letter of the word of the
this development of the country
\ many points you have gained towards
' out it.
stating whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss, also message that star stands for. For in- first prlzo and will send you a copvof
weekly into a remunerative industry,
name of Jthis paper.' Write, anything else stance if a star has three points it is the
our latest catalogue right away. .You
instead
of
a
hazardous
gamble,
with
'
on
separate
sheet.
^Don
t
send
fancy,
letter a. Howovor, if it has four points It can enter "andwin the highest prizes withManitoba Farmers Grow Hemp
"
drawn,"or
typewritten
answers.
ls
either
d.
e,
or
f...
Some
Btars
represent
the odds all aginst the editor and
out buying a single thing; selling anything,
It is expected that fifteen hundred publisher,
2. Contestants must he 16 years or over. only one letter, some 2 letters and some or spending a.cent of your.money; - "You
GOLDS COST MONEY
as it used to be.'It wasn't
3 Employees of Banner Hosiery Co. or 3 letters. > I have worked out-the.tablo will bo under no obligation whatever to
acres of hemp will be sown this sea- any too easy the first few years I had
friends and relatives of employees: are code'for you, now. you:count the number make a purchase to obtain standing for
It is estimated lhaf a
forbidden to enter.
of points on each star and try.to And what first prize.- Send your answer at one*.
son by Portage la Prairie District the Gazette, though I always took
aufferei fromcoldalcae*
4. Three entries n a y be submitted but letter each star stands for, by referring to
three days' Urns from
down
more
than
I
needed
to
live
on
farmers, under contract with the
the table code. , I have correctly arranged
only one can win a prize.
work In a year.
from the start. And it isn't like
the stars so that each row of stars spells
6. Different members of a family may
Manitoba Cordage Company, whose right
a word of the message. In order to nelp
compete
but
only
one
prize
will
be
awardtaking candy from a baby now—get
FORTIFY.
you a bit the first word Is "Greatest."
ed
to
any
one
household
or
group.
factory is located in that city. The me right on that. A man's got to
6. Final awards will be made by a committee of three prominent. Toronto busiindustry is thriving and though manu- know, the business and work at it
YOURSELF
ness men' who we in no way connected
same as any other business. But if
facturing
of
cordage
only
cegan
last
with this firm. Their names will be made
AGAINST
he does that 1 don't know any busiknown .: to aii. contestants. Contestants
year, it has been found necessary to ness
must agree to abide by their decisions. •
in the world that'll pay him so
COLDS,
7. If you find thc correct answer to the
install additional machines: in order big a return on his investment or
puzzle you will be awarded 050 points,to keep up with demands for the stand up so solidly under competia.id we will send you by mail, asimple'
GRIPPE
acting charade puzzle game on which you
tion from outside or that's so" hard to
company's product.
will be awarded all the final points. No
kill.
'
points are to be awarded for neatness,
Tone up
handwriting,
or general appearance, nor
(To Be Continued.)
| -ycrabody..
are points to be awarded for orders unless
Have Different Methods

Ww tkanrtard eft'Jluatity'*&uce /£53.

yet a'man's snioke
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WORLD HAPPENINGS
BRIEFLY TOLD

WONDERFUL TRIBOTE

A#K

t.

Going Fishing?

iizes

PRIZES

with

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY
All Dealers. Liquid or Tabled.
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Telephone girls in New York hotels
know where a guest comgs from by
the way he answers the phone. A
guest from the South will usually
answer "All right," instead of
"Hello." Those from Canada say
"Yes." While those from the -MidWest usually answer with a "Well?"

For years Mother Graves' Worm
Exterminator has ranked as a reliable worm preparation and it always
maintains its reputation.
Silk is the cheapest of all fabrics
in Madagascar and women of all
ranks wear it

sent optionally to a limited amount to
take the place .of missing or doubtful
answers. You are neither obliged nor
, required to buy or'sell a single thins to
win the highest prize.
8. Contest closes 6 p.m;, Friday Aug.
81st, 1S28. Entries should bc forwarded
, -jjromptly.
,

Banner Hosiery

i Ltd. Dept. 97, Toronto, Ont.
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GREENWOOD LEDGB

A Great Aid To the West Recognition For
Building Of Railways "To Outlying
Herman Trelle

SEASONOF1930
Ottawa.-^-Navigation via the HudJson Straits" to Port Churchill1 in the
season of 1930 Is the present objective of the Departments of- Marine
Bind Fisheries' and Railways and
panals.
Plans are now1 being • created for
She setting up in the straits of two
jlireclion finding stations, similar to
Ihose operated by the Department of
Marine on the Atlantic Coast, and in
Jhe Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The Canadian Government ship,
lontcalm, will leave for the North
jbout the middle of June, under the
jirection of" Major N. B. MacLean,
Ind the vessel will spend 'the sumlier in the straits. She willf carry
lith .her additional supplies and
guipraent to enable the three Royal
lanadian Air Force bases to conluiie their work until the autumn.
| During the summer, Uie work on
Ee'direction finding stations-will be
tmmenced and the'men who-will be
charge of this work will take over
ich of the equipment which the air
free will leave when tliey conclude
[eir work and start South. The Fok>r planes will be packed up arid reIrned on the Montcalm.
It is understood that the air force
retain these planes which were
jrchased specially for operation in
straits.
iThe Department of Railways and
Inals will probably send a special
\w and equipment North to underIce the refloating of the ship, CanaIn Raider, which was beached last
Inmer after some difficulties were
Countered.

(nature Of Anti-War Pact Left To
Countries Involved
Washington.—Whether the - selfrerning Dominions would sign sepjtely any anti-v/ar pact which is
[eluded .is a matter to be decided
Iween the British- countries them
les;- said. Frank B. Kellogg, United
lies' Secretary of State,- to the
jiadian press. -, '
,
Che ' United States would, of
|rse, welcome-- the -signatures- of
or all-of the British Dominion's,"
:bntinued.'
fhe secretary of state had been
|ed ifpin the event of Great-Bri
adhering to" the proposed. pact
kitlawwar, Canada ancl the other
[.ish,Dominions would be asked to
ti: separately.
''
Isked if he had had any converIon .with the Canadian government
{.he subject during his recent visit
)Clawa, Secretary Kellogg replied
he'had not.
jhejnexLstep^.by_the_United:States
eminent has not been decided on,

Movies Sent By Wire
[ Feet Of Film Used In Successful
Experiment
aicago.—An advance ln the transhion of pictures by wire was
Be. when for the first time'a mo[picture was-sent over telephone
to,- New York city for display

Parts Proves Big Fftfctor
Toronto.—"One of ,the greatest
things the Liberal Government- ever
did was the building of .railroads to
outlying parts of the country, such a3
the Hudson's Bay Railway and new
lines into the northern part of Western Canada," said C.- R. Mcintosh,
M.P. for North Battleford, and proprietor of the North Battleford News,
at a luncheon given by the Toronto
Men's Liberal Association.
Years-ago, he continued, Canadians flocked across the, border, as
there'were no railroads in the back
country. Today lines were being constructed and the result was that tho
country was filling up with good
families from-all over thc world.
Speaking of immigration, Mr. Mcintosh saidjiis district was populated
by people from all parts of the world.
"These people," lie said, "who. have
toiled and labored to make homes for
themselves must be given a place in
the governing of our country. Otherwise in the future we will encounter
trouble."

Commander Daniel
.... Found daily

Alberta Government. Purchases Quarter Section Of Farm At WembleyEdmonton.—Payment of a first installment in the purchase price of a
quarter section of his farm at Wembley has been made to Herman Trelle,
the"Peace River, wheat champion,
through the department of public
works. An appropriation of $5,000
was passed inthe estimates for this
province.
Under the terms of the agreement,
the quarter-section is being leased to
Mr. Trelle for a term of five years
with the option of purchase at the
end of that time. vThe land adjoins
the remainder of ; his holdings, on
which his prize-winning wheat was
grown, and is itself under cultivation.
It is understood that Mr. Trelle
will continue his experimental work
in which he has already achieved
such distinguished* success, and the
action of the government, which was
fully sanctioned by the legislature, is
by way of demonstrating a province's
grateful recognition of services rendered and good publicity provided
through a 'double championship. '

VETERAN PASTOR PASSES

Dr. G. M. Milligan, veteran of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and
pastor emeritus of Old St. Andrew's
Church, Toronto, and widely known
throughout th'e Dominion, who died
recently-in his 88th year.

Grant For Research

YUKON ENTERS
FEDERAL OLD AGE
PENSION PLAN

Placed, At Disposal Of - Canadian
- Society Of Technical
Sentenced To Dismissal From Ship
Agriculturist*
With Severe Reprimand
Ottawa.—A sum of $4,000 has been
Gibraltar.—The first court-martial
placed' at tlie disposal of the Canagrowing out of the' Royal-Oak affair
which • has stirred the British navy
dian Society of Technical Agriculturended with the conviction of Comists by the International Education
mander H. M. Daniel, on charges of
Board of New York, founded by John
conduct prejudicial to discipline.
D. Rockefeller, Jr., in 1923, to be used
The' court, after deliberating one __ Ottawa.—Yukon has entered thein making a survey of graduate and
hour and ten minutes, found him federals, old-age pensions scheme. research facilities available at Canaguilty on all charges and sentenced George I. MacLean, newly appointed dian agricultural colleges as in the
him to dismissal^ from his ship and gold commissioner of the Yukon Ter- Federal and Provincial Departments
a severe reprimand. The sentence did ritory, has affixed, his signature to of Agriculture. A^pdrt of the money
not imply dismissal from the service an agreement with -the, Dominion
will be used in preparing and puband means that the commander will Government to participate in the federal
plan.
,
lishing
a graduate.. calendar upon
:
remain on half pay until it pleases
such
a
survey.
the admiralty to appoint him" to an- An order-in-council will shortly be
passed by cabinet council, in accord- .The as.T.A. has arranged for the
other ship or another post.
ance with the established procedure, release of Dr. Robert Newton, of the
authorizing Hon. ?eter-Heenan, min- University of Alberta. He will underister of labor, to sign for the. federal take the survey in January, 1929.
government.
•Yukon Teritory is" the second to
join in the federal old-age pensions
Will Bc Returned To-Power At Next scheme passed at the last sessions of
Election, It Is Predicted - - - the Dominion -Parliament.*. - Several Calgary Man Carries Off Honors At
Winnipeg.—The Baldwin Govern- months ago ; '.British "Columbia,
Alberta Stock Show
ment will be returned to power at through Hon. A, M. Manson, provin- - Calgary.—W. P.' Fleming, of Calthe next elections and the-- Liberal cial-minister af labor, executed an gary, -carried off the red ribbon for
party will do better than it did last agreement with Mr. Hee'nan along the best carload of 15 finished steers,
time, declared Sir Robert.Home,"ex- similar lines to tliat with Yukon..'
1,100 pounds and over, at the Alberchancellor of the exchequer in the • Manitoba and Saskatchewan are ta spring stock show. Leading breedBritish Parliament, who spent two now negotiating with . Mr. Heenan; ers from many parts of th'e Dominhours in this city while, en route."east and it is probable that these two ion were present and expressed the
in the course of a, tour of the Em- provinces will shortly .also conie un- opinion that this carload of Herefords
pire.
,..-"•
,
der the federal plan. Legislation- to were thc finest ever exhibited in
Sir - Robert considered Premier- enter into negotiations, was recently Weslern Canada.
Baldwin safe. in : being returned' to passed by the,legislatures of ManiMr. Fleming also carried off prepower and the-Liberal party, ,.'he toba and Saskatchewan.,
mier honors for the bsst five finished
thought, would be solid under Lloyd • The signature - of Gold Commis- steers over '1,100 pounds.
George. The latter, he said,.was the sioner. MacLean was . affixed : under
Frank Collicut, of Crossfield, suconly leader available.
authority of an ordinance passed at ceeded in winning first and second
the last session of the Yukon Legis- place for 15 _ steers . under_^l,100
lature.—"-1—-—'
"" J *
"•"'." pounds. .

Baldwin May Have
Another Term

Wins Ribbon For Livestock

Ontario Session Ends

1928 Session Of Ontario Legislature
'• ~ l Prorogued With Usual
Ceremonies
Toronto.—With the usual military
pomp and' traditional ceremony
Lieut.-Goveruor W. D. Ross, formally
prorogued the 1928 session of the-Ontario ^legislature. Greeted on his arrival at the parliament buildings by a
salute of booming, guns. His Honor
entered therlegislative chamber sharp
at three o'clock for the brief ceremony. The galleries were sparsely
filled and many of the members had
already dispersed to their homes; The
desk of Alexander Stuart, M.L.A. for
North'Renfrew, who died on Sunday,
was draped in a Union Jack surmounted .with crepe. '
'

| close up o'f Vilma Banky, motion
life star, \yas taken • in- the teleme offices of.the American Tele|.e and Telegraph Company, and
Jin half an hour the film had been
loped and -was being1 transmitted
Ithe wire's.
je'film was cut • iip into .short
: and sent as "stills", or ordinary
Ires. At the other end of the line
Itrips were pieced together and Bandits Receive' Short Shrift From
Mexican Troops
Iphotographed on a regular moPuebla,
Mexico.—
Bandits capturLicture'film.-Ten feet of film
ed
in
the
state
of
Puebla
are being
[used in the experiment.
hanged to trees beside the highways
wherever found in this region by fedJC. Student Receives Award
eral troops and home guards.~ The
[onto.—Derinot A. Davies, a stu- bodies are being left until devoured
it the University, of British by vultures, "the authorities hoping
Jibia, has been awarded a $1,000 that the grizzly-sight will deter other
late fellowship in economics of- holdup men. At one. point not far
jby the Royal Bank of Canada from Puebla three bodies swing from
I students in attendance at any a tree beside the road and at another
pan University who submitted point are two bodies, while in several
tsf paper on one of several top- other places tliere" are from one to
| connection with the important three. "•
Ims confronting Canada.
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To Vote On Beer Parlors . Brandon. — Petitions containing
over 1,700 names have been filed with
the city clerk for a vote to be taken
on the local option clause in the
Manitoba liquor laws, and accordingly the council has decided that' the
vote will be' taken on or about May
15. The vote..must* be taken- within
six weeks and on the result will depend the opening-of beer parlors in
this city..
. • " ; ' - - ' <""

Nineteen Nations Will Contribute To
Work Of Conference v
- Washington. '— When representatives of'19 nations gather in:.Lenlnr
grad next June, in an international
conference on Arctic explorations,
the United States may be one of
them.
'
If so, it will mark the first time
that the United States has participated side by side with a Russian delegation in such a conference and the
first'time this country had sent an
official delegate to Russia since it became the Soviet of Socialist Republics.
The foreign affairs committee of
the House of Representatives has
voted favorably on a resolution
which proposed U.S. participation in
the International Society for the Exploration of the Arctic regions by
airship.
Among the 19 nations who are expected to contribute to the work of
the society are also Great Britain,
France, Italy, Germany and Japan,
Canada is not included.

Completing Highway In BX.
Federal Government Agrees To Cooperate In Construction Work" '
Revelstoke, B.C.—A start on the
last link of the trans-Canada Highway between Revelstoke and Golden
will be made early next month, according to Hon. W. H. Sutherland,
Provincial Minister of Public Works.
According to tlie minister, the Dominion Government has agreed to cooperate in the construction of the
highway around the Columbia River,
and the work to be undertaken will
commence at a point on the big bend
North of here where work stopped at
the beginning'of winter.
Dr. Sutherland stated that the federal government cannot undertake
the building of a road through Glacier National Park, but has offered to
assist the province in building around
the big bend. It is understood that
Ottawa's contribution will approximate $1,000,000. The work to be undertaken this year will be extensive,
it was stated, and may entail an expenditure of $225,000. *

Will Borrow Three Million
Alberta Confident That Debentures
Will Find Ready Sale
Edmonton.—A> debenture issue • of
$3,000,000 will be made by the provincial treasurer at the beginning of
May. It will be in part for refunding
purposes, covering an item of $825,000 maturing June 1, and the balance
will be used for general expenditure
requirements of the government.
The exact terms and conditions of
the issue have not yet been determined, but in view of the fact tbat
the Eastern money market is now
favorably disposed, the treasury ia
looking-for-just-about-the—b~est~l3ale
it has ever made.

NO CHANGE IN
ITISH POLICY
GYPT

Use Drastic Methods.

Kmpire Fair Shows Deficit
lion.—There waa a deficit of
1000 in connection 'with the BriImpire Exhibition of 1924-25,
(jng to, Captain .Douglas Hack[.P.,: parliamentary under secjof state for the.Home DepartSwho was asked about the mat(the House" of Commons. - '

Plan Study Of Arctic

Western Rivers Re-stocked
Upper—The government hatchery at.Banff, Alta. Lowei^—A live male cutthroat
after stripping. Note the protruding.lower Jaw, characteristic of male cutthroats.

A. full report of the activities of near Cardston, Alta.', and Big Hill
last year by - members of the' Banff and Cold creeks near Cochrane,' Alfish hatchery staff show- that the stag- berta. The balance were placed in
gering amount of one million, seven park waters.
hundred and sixty-six thousand, eight * Of the Rainbow species, tributaries
hundred trout fry,were placed in the of the -McLeod River in Northern Alstreams of Alberta, _ under- the direc- berta received 60,000; tributaries of
tion of Superintendent J."Martin.- A the Highwood received 60,000, tribustill" further'number in addition to the taries of the Elbow got 27,000, and,
finny youngsters were eyed eggs to- with the exception of 50,000 that were
talling 71,040, which were also plant- placed in the Old Man and Crow's
ed.
Nest rivers, tributaries of the Bow
Spray Lakes and tiie surrounding got the remainder. The Bow River,
streams received the eyed eggs and running behind the Banff Springs
•205,800 of the total number of cut- Hotel, is popular for its fish. That it
throat. .Of the remaining j, 748,000, was a successful year for the Banff
-some--110,000 ..were .distributed be- fish hatchery and that the benefit of
tween the Jumping rPound and its this work will soon be felt by anglers,
tributaries, ~ Tough" and Lees.- creeks,* none caa doubt.

Manchester, Eng. — Sir William
Joynson-Hicks, secretary of the home
office, told the Cotton Spinners' Association that the latest Egyptian note
would work no change in British
policy. He said:
"It is true we have received a
somewhat foolish despatch from tlie
Egyptian Government.
But I ask
you to put your faith in His'Majesty's government, and realize that
this despatch will mean no .change in
British policy.
A reply to the
Egyptian Government will-be made
shortly."
Sir William also said that he looked forward to the time when' Lancashire would be independent of the
cotton supplies from the "great west"
and.would get all its cotton from the
!
British Empire.
Cairo, Egypt.—Premier Nahas explained to Cairo newspaper representatives briefly, Egypt's position with
regard to Great Britain.
"In our note to Great Britain," he
said, "we have striven on th£ one
side to uphold our country's rights,
arid on tho other to maintain unimpaired our friendly relations with
Great Britain."
The note in question was Egypt's
rejoinder to the British Government's
latest note on the rejection by Egypt
of the proposed treaty.
In his explanation the premier
dealt solely with Egypt's rejection of
the British claim to the right of Interference witli Egyptian legislation
and with Egypt's ability unaided to
protect foreigners. Nahas laid stress
on his desire to prepare the way for
"real friendship."

OTTAWA MAY
CONTROLRADIO
BROADCASTING
Ottawa. — Government control of
all radio broadcasting in Canada
looms as a strong possibility of the
future. They have such a system in
Great Britain and it may come to it
here before long.
*
While there has been no oflicial decision as yet, it is known that such
a proposition is being considered by
those who have to do with radio.
A great deal of trouble is being experienced owing to the- fact tliat
many people — a. fast increasing
number—want to be into the broadcasting, whereas the channels of
communication are very limited.
Much conflict arises and complaints
are very numerous' as to reception
being spoiled and other disagreeable
conditions existing. '
In consequence of "this, It is learned that some interests securing new
licenses have-been, cautiously advised not to make extensive financial
commitments lest; as a development
of the near future, the whole broadcasting'business be taken over by the
state. Heretofore,-both in 'Canada and
the States, control over radio has
been by license, but-the broadcasts
have been privately-owned enterprises. c
In Great Britain it Is all done by
the British Broadcasting Company,
which is directly under the control of
the British Government.
Although similar course here has
not been decided upon,.much is being said 'in favor of it and complaints
regarding the present system tend
strongly to encourage such a departure along the same lines as the Briy.
tish method. It is regarded as a
strong possibility of the not distant
future. '
'
.

Trapper, Found Dead
In Northern Manitoba
Foul Play Not Suspected But Investigation Is Being Made
Nelson House, Man.—Word has
been received here cf the discovery of
tlie body of John Lindbergh, 67 years
old, in his cabin near Lake Trout,
about six'days 'journey from here. "
He left for the Northland last summer to establish a trapping line in
the district.
Death is believed to have been due
to natural causes.
The body was found by another
trapper and his -Indian companion
who had decided on a visit to Lindbergh's cabin. They found several
feet of snow piled- against the entrance to tlie shack, with the door
fastened fr_om_the_inside
. ^
—
Forcing their, way, in the men
found Lindbergh's body stretched on
a bed. He was fully clothed. The
cabin was in order and the body
showed no signs of violence." A little
wood was in -the stove and there was \.
plenty of food in store.
The last day scratched off the calendar was February 18.
Provincial police are investigating-

Violation Of Elections Act
Fifty-One Men Fined $100 Eat* In
Montreal
Montreal.—Found guilty of violating the municipal elections act, 51
men were fined $100 each here, as an
aftermath of the municipal elections.
Three "women taken into custody
suspected of having either "telegraphed" or attempted to "telegraph"
votes were detained until the polls
closed and then released.
This waa the first official case
wherein a .woman was arrested on
such a charge.
Of the 51 men found guilty, twenty
were charged with impersonation atthe polls, while the other thirty-one
were charged with "attempting to
telegraph" votes.
Had Lucliy Escape
St. Catherines, Ont.—Although he
fell thirty feet from the new bascule
bridge being built across the Welland
ship canal at Homer, alighting on his
shoulder on tlie concrete floor after
striking and being turned about by
the girders, Elmer Green, an employee of the Hamilton Bridge Company, regained consciousness and
will be able to be out of the hospital
shortly.
Three British Fliers Killed
Hong Kong.—Three British fliers
were killed when the engine of their
seaplane exploded as they^ were returning to the aircraft carrier Hermes. The victims were Flying Officers Hale and Graham, and the tel»»
graph operator, 'Jackson/
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Getting, Even

GREENWOOD

LEDGE

Hockey Club

Butcher: "This pound of butter you
sent me is three ounces short."
Grocer: "Well, I mislaid the pound
weight, so I weighed it by the pound
of chops'you, sent me yesterday.

A. E. McDOUGALL

DANCE

Contractor and Builder
Foreign and Domestic Monuments
Asbestos Products. Co. Roofing
Lamatco Wallboard

Friday, April 20th

Perplexed

Masonic Hall, Greenwood
Subscription: In Canada and to Gt. The car had broken down, and the
Britain, $2.00 a year in advance; $2.50 pair of legs protruding from underwhen not paid for three months or neath seemed to indicate that repairs
Bush's 4-Piece Orchestra
more have passed. To the United were in progress.
"Had
a
breakdown?"
inquired
a
passStates $2.50, always in advance. .
erby.
Admission: Gents $1.00; Ladies 50c;
"Oh, no, only playing hide-and-seek
School Children 50c; Supper 35c.
with the works," came a muffled voice
ADVERTISING RATES
from underneath the car. But the
questioner was not easily daunted.
Proceeds to go to Hockey Club to help
Delinquent Co-Owner Notices...$25.00 "What power car is it?"
defray season's expenses
Coal and Oil Notices
™0 "Forty horse."
Estray Notices
f™ "What's wrong with it?"
Cards of Thanks
....
*.uu "Well, as far as I know." came the
Certificate of Improvement
i^.ou answer, "thirty-nine horses have boltand the remaining one is too upset
(When more than one claim appears ed,
to
answer
questions."
in notice, $5.00 for each additional
claim.
William Greenwood, proprietor of the
All other-legal advertising 16 cents Two Friends Hotel, at Slocan City,
a line first insertion, and 12 cents a died very suddenly on April 5th. He
line for each subsequent insertion, non- was an old-timer of the Slocan.
pareil measurement.
Business locals 12M>c,a line each inThe United Church of Canada
sertion.
Bert Hinkler, AustraREV. ANDREW WALKER, B.A.
lian
aviator, had flown
Minister in Charge, Greenwood.
No letter to the editor will be into'Australia from EngSUNDAY, APRIL 15th
serted except over the proper signature and address of the 'writer. This
land
alone in a ''moth''
Midway,
11
a.m.
rule admits of no exceptions.
plane.
Greenwood, 7:30 p.m.

R

SHOP AT GREENWOOD

Box 3 3 2 Grand Forks. B.C. 1
SEND YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES

"Oh,
I'm so proud
of you, my son!"

The blue cioss means that
your subscription is due. and St.
that the editor would be
pleased to have more money.
TIME TO GO TO MAT
AND REMOVE UNCERTAINTY

Jude's Church, Greenwood

REV. ST. G. SMYTH
EASTER SERVICE
SUNDAY, APRIL. 15th at.11 a.m.

Before lie began the
last leg of° this flight,
which set five' new
records, he telephoned
from Long Beach, Australia, to his mother at
Bundaberg, 600 miles
away.
* "Oh, I'm so proud of
you, my son!" Mrs.
Hinkler cried.
"Oh, you dear old
kid!" exclaimed Bert's
sister ecstatically.
T h e long - distance
telephone had done its
part again in carrying
human emotions across
wide span's of country.

GREENWOOD AND
(Grand Forks Gazette)
DISTRICT HOSPITAL
When the present state of political
" uncertainty in this piovince is considered it must be admitted that there The Annual Meeting of the above
is something to be said in favor of the Hospital will be held at .3 p.m. on
American idea of having elections at Saturday, April 21st, 1928, in the Bank
fixed intervals, says the Summerland of Montreal Building. It is requested
" Review. The United States system of that all those interested in the Hospital
government is more ngid than the should attend.
CHARLES KING,
Briti&h and less responsive to the will
Sec-Treas.
of the people, but m the matter of
having elections at regular intervals
it has its advantages On his return
from attending the lecetft session of
. th9 provincial legislatuie, D. McPherson, Liberal member for Grand Porks,
was asked by the editor of the local
newspaper, "Have you any opinion to
TIMBER SALE X2676
, express regarding an election?"'. To
'which Mr. McPheison replied: "The
Sealed tenders will be received by
matter is in the lap of the gods—or
District Forester, Nelson, not later
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
the lap of Dr. MacLean. It will de- the
than noon on the 25th day of April,
pend
on
a
number
of
things,
the
chief
1928, for the purchase of Licence
vmzz
of which, I would suppose, is the P. X2676 on Nicholson Creek, to cut
G. E. sale. Por my part I feel that 2,057 M board feet- of sawlogs and
the sooner we have it over with the 31,325 hewn ties.
Three (3) years >vill be allowed for
better.. There is still too much playof timber.
ing politics in our public life and the removal
Further particulars of the District
fears and prayers of some people un- Forester,
Nelson.
der the stress of this expectancy cannot benefit any country at large." Mr.
WANTED
McPherson is quite right about the
A limited number of orders for
bad effect generally of a long period
.of doubt „as to when an election is home-made bread.
NOTICE
MRS. A. R. ROYCE,
- likely to take place. As matters stand
Phone 74G.
'in British Columbia today it.is not.
"PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT"
t the desires or the best interests of the
',,.country that will be considered in conFOR SALE
Grand Forks - Greenwood
'-'" nection with the fixing of the date of
Ford
Bug,
in good running order,
„1•» tlie next election. The Government,
Electoral District
and it would be just the same if an- $60.00 cash. Apply to George Pitman,
v other (set of men of a different politi- Rock Creek, B. C.
NOTICE is hereby given that I shall, on
cal complexion were m power, will call
Monday, the 2lst day of May, 192S,\it tlie hour of
•••*.wft;;
the election whenever ib considers the
10 o'clock in llie forenoon, at the Court-house.
FOR SALE
- outlook is best to scoie a comeback.
1927 Ford Truck, Ruckstell Axel, Greenwood, hold a silting- of the; Court of
Should a favorable sale of the Pacific Platform; also Bunks and One-ton Revision for tlie purposes of revising the list of
for the said electoral district, and of
Great Eastern Railway elephant be Logging Trailer. Apply The. Green- voters
hearing aud determining any and all.objections
made within the ne^t few months wood Ledge office.
to the retention of any name on the said list, or
theh there will be an immediate electo the registration as a voter of any applicant
_^tion._But should the neggti^tigns^haiig
for registration; and for the other purposes\set
LOST
; fire for a considerable period it mighf
forllrhrthe "Proviucial-EIections-Act."
An adjourned Sitting of this Court sliall
Bunch of keys at Post Office. be held
v be postponed until 1929 and we will
on Tuesday, the 22nd day of May, 1928.
have still another pre-election session Finder will be rewarded by returning j
thc hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the
devoted largely to the making of ./poli- same'to The Greenwood Ledge office, j at
Court-house, Grand Forks,
tical capital. While there is a good
Dated at Greenwood,,B.C., this Sth day of
deal to be said on the other side of
April, 1928.
tho question, it is probable that the
S..B. HAMlI/fON,
1VIIXIAM II. WOOD
majority of electors will agree with the
Registrar of Voters,
P
H
Y
S
I
C
I
A
N
AND
SURG
HON
^rand Forks-Greenwood
Liberal member for Grand Forks in
Electoral District.
GRT5ICNW001)
expressing the opinion that the time
- has come when the political parties of
British Columbia shoulU go to the mat . ' ! ' T V V V T V T l f V V T V y V V ^ T V V T V T T T T T T T t T V T T T ' > V T T V 7 T T T V y » T T T
and remove,.the present state of uncertainly which is not good for the
- ; province.
SAVE THE FORESTS
It is appealing to learn that since
the arrival of the white man in Canada, forest fires have destroyed 60% of
her primeval forest wealth. Four or
five times as much timber has been
burned in this country as has been cut
for th<*»uses of man and the requirements of commerce. Dissipation of our
accessible timber supplies within a
period of twenty-five years is forecast.
Gommencing, Monday, Apr?! 16th
To bring home to the minds of Canadians before it is too late, the tragic
Effective April 16th regular service will be resumed on
loss that will result to this country if
our forest areas are totally destroyed,
following routes:
Canadian Forest Week has been set
aside. In the press, in the schools, in
Revelstoke - Arrowhead - West Robson, ,
clubs and public gatherings, the importance of Canada's forest industries will
Nelson - Slocan City, Slocan l a k e ,
be drawn to public attention. If everybody in Canada realized that thouKaslo-Nakusp
sands of families and millions of capital are dependent upon the Canadian jj and present temporary service covering above routes will be
forests, everybody would think twice
before throwing down lighted matches
withdrawn.
or cigarette stubs, or lighting fires in
J. S . CARTER,
dangerous places and leaving them to
spread on or below the surface of the I Nelson, B.C.
District Passenger Agent.
ground. Carelessness has •"••. destroyed
AAAJ
A
A
A
A
A
A
nAAAAAi
60%. The axe'has taken 13%. Only
carefulness will save the 27% of our forest wealth that remains.
'T'y'T'VT
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of
the Interior, has to do with Canada's
forests, and it-is encouraging to note
Clip this coupon and mail it with $1 for a six weeks' trial subscription to
his activity in arousing public opinion
as to the situation and the. imperative
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
need for care in preventing forest.fires
A Paper for the Home, World-Wide in Its Scope
In.lt you will And tbe daily good news of the world from lta 750 special Wiltert,
A Satisfactory Explanation
aa well as departments devoted to women's and children's Interests, sports, music,'

Arrow Lakes,
Columbia River

A DOLLAR'S W O R T H

She: "So. ypu were in your last
place three years? Why did you
leave?"
New Chef: "I was pardoned."

education, radio,.etc. Vou will be glad to welcome Into your homa so fearless an
advocate of peace and prohibition. And don't miss Snubs our dog, and tie Sundial
ami,tlie .other features.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, Back Bay Station; Boston, Mass.

Please send me a six weeks' trial subscription., I enclose one dollar ($1).

Just Like a Lizzie
"Did you hear that Jiggs was killed
while travelling in Kentucky?"
"No. "How was he killed?
"In a feud."
* "And I always told him not to ride
in'those^cheap cars."

u
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Harry Armson, Grand Forks
The 20th Century Shoe Repairer

ll

All work.and material guaranteed '
We pay postage one way. Terms cash.

OF
ACT AMENDMENTS

(I

PRE-EMPTIONS

VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD. %
'dnCOUVGti
•BC
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvements
Having disposed of my property, I will
sell, by Public' Auction at the Farm

6 Miles South of Rock Creek
2 1-2 Miles West of Myncaster
on

Saturday, April 14th
Commencing at 12:30 p.m. sharp

NOTICE
ACME FRACTIONAL MINERAL
CLAIMSituate in the Greenwood Mining
Division of Yale District. Where
located: Near Bridesville.
TAKE NOTICE that; I, C. M. Shaw,
agent for Joseph Pringle, Free Miner's
Certificate No. 335-D, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to
the Mining• Recorder for a* Certificate
of Improvements for. the . purpose of
obtaining a Crown grant of the above
claim.
And further take notice that
action, under section 85, must be commenced before the issuance of such
Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 21st.,day of February;
1928.

Vacant unreserved, surveyed Crownj
lands may be pre-empted by British)]
subjects over 18 years of age, and by]
aliens on declaring intention to be-;,
come British subjects, conditional
.upon residence, occupation, and im-j
provement for agricultural purposes. •
Full information concerning reula^
tions regarding pre-emptions is givei
in Bulletin No.'l, Land Series, "HOY
to Pre-empt Land," copies of whiti]
can be obtained free of charge* by addressing the Department of*. .Land?
toria, B. C, or to any • Governmen
Agent.
., Records will, be granted coverin;
only land suitable, for agricultural puri
poses, and which is not timberlanc
i.e., carrying over 8,000 board feet pe
acre west of the Coast Range an5,000 feet per acre east of •'that RangiApplications for pre-emptions are t
be addressed to the Land Commission
er of the Land Recording Division, „r
which-the land applied for is situatec
and are made on printed forms, copie)
o'f which can be obtained from th,
Land Commissioner.
j
Pre-emptions must be occupied fc
fiye-years and improvements made t
the value 'of $10 per acre, includin
clearing and: cultivating at least fl\;
acres, before a Crown Grant can If
received.
&
For more detailed information sel
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt LandJ
PURCHASE
Applications are received for" pu
chase of vacant and unreserved Crow
Lands, not being timberland, for a;
ricultural purposes; minimum price f'
first-class (arable) land is $5 p
acrei Further information regardu
purchase or lease of Crown Lands
given in Bulletin.No. 10, Land Sent.
"Purchase and Lease of Crown Landsj
Mill, factory, or industrial sites m
timber-land, not-exceeding 40 acrel
may be purchased or leased, the coil
ditions including payment of stumj|
age.

LIVE STOCK
I P . B. Holstein cow, 8 yrs. in full milk;
1 Grade Hqlsteincow, 7 yrs. in;full milk;
1 Jersey cow, 7 yrs. in full milk;
2 Shorthorn cows, J5 yrs. in full milk;
2 Grade Jersey cows, 3 yrs. fresh April;
Team, mares; Team, Geldings; Pony.
5 Grade Hereford, yearlings
1 Brood Sow.
Chickens.
HOMESITE LEASES
MINING MACHINERY
IMPLEMENTS
Unsiirveyed areas' not exceeding j
Offers will be received by the acres, may be leased as homesites, co:|
McCormick-Binder, McCormick Mower,
McCormick-Rake,-Wagon-&-Grain-Boxri undersigned for, the complete mining ditional upon a dwelling being erecttf
Hack, Spring Tooth Harrow, Peg Tooth equipment belonging to the Chrysler in~th~e~first"yeaiS~title~beihg~obtainafcf
after residence and improvement coil
Harrow, Kentucky Seed Drill 12 runs, Mining Syndicate Ld. located on Wal- ditions
are fulfilled, and land-has becjj
Walking Plough, Set Heavy: Sleighs, lace Mountain, Beaverdell, consisting surveyed.
X'X-x .
Set Light Sleighs, Chatham Panning of Clayton oil engine, fuel tanks, air
Mill, Root Grinder, Hay Pork & Carrier, compressor, rock drills, piping, loose
LEASES
Forge and Anvil, Hay Rack, Etc.
tools andmesshouse furnishings. '
MATT G. WILSON,
For grazing and industrial purposl
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Trustee,
areas not exceeding 640 acres may ; i|
Six-hole Acme Kitchen Range, Heater,
Summerland. leased by one person, or a company;
Extention Table,- Enamel Bed, Wooden
Bed, Single Iron Bed, 3 dressers and
GRAZING
stands, Toilet Set iri White and Gold,
A
S
S
A~
YER
2 Rockers, Baking Cabinet, Galloway
Under.Xhc--Grazing Act the Provlnl
No. 9 Cream Separator and other
is divided into grazing districts and tf
articles too numerous to mention.
E. W. WIDDOWSON, Assayer and range administered under a Grazrj
Chemist, Box L1108, Nelson, B. C. Commissioner. Annual grazing pel
Further particulars see Posters
Charges^-Gold, Silver, Copper or Lead mits are issued based on numbefl
$1.00 each. Gold-Silver $1.50. Silver- ranged, priority given to establish!
Terms of Sale: Cash
Lead $2.00. Silver-Lead-Zinc $3.00. owners. Stock owners may form asq
for range management. FrJ
These charges made only when cash is ciations
or partly free, permits are' availalj
sent
with
sample.
Charges
for
other
FRED SMYRL
JOHN RAGAN
for settlers,'campers and travellers,
metals, etc., on application.
to ten head.
Owner
Auctioneer

The Mineral Province of Western Canada
TO THE END OF DECEMBER, 1926
Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold '$78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318;
Silver, $80,787,003; Lead,'$106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, $50,512,557; Coal and
' Coke, $284,699,133; Structural Materials and Miscellaneous Minerals, $50,175,407; making
'its mineral production to the end of 1926 show an
<•

^

Aggregate Value of $988,108,470
Production for the year ending December, 1926, $67,188,842
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province in the Dominion, or any colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by
Crown grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing:

THE HON. THE "MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia,
N. B.—Practically all British Columbia Mineral iiProperties. upon which development work has been
done are described In some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister, of Mines. Those considering
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
to the Department of Mines, iVictoria, B. C. Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, Winch
Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.
II
o
Reports covering each ol the Six Mineral Survey Districts are published separately, and are available on application. ,
,

